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Minutes 
Tuesday, February 22, 2022 6:00 p.m. 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Meeting - Webex Meeting 
 
Attendees 
Commissioners 
Brian Gallagher, Donna Swarr, Colin Billings, Kathy Kraczkowsky, Miriam Roane, Chris Hayes, 
Nyesha McCauley, David Morin, Jeff Devereux, Charmaine Craig, Craig Mergins 
City staff and guests 
Ed Doughtie, Jenelle Howard, Jean King, Petrel Maylor, Mary Falvey, Jessica Mercier, Mark 
Dowd, Troy Stewart, Julia Jack, Mary Cockram, Jack Hale, Kim Oliver, Nick Lebron, James 
Sanchez, ASL Interpreters: Kathleen and Stacie 
 
Minutes 
 
Brian Gallagher opened the meeting and called for a motion to approve January’s minutes. 
Donna Swarr motioned, Kathy Kraczkowsky seconded. During discussion Miriam Roane 
commented that under new business there’s a typo with the word Futsal and also in reference to 
videotaping classes it says not supposed to start but it will be starting. Motion carried.   
 
City Engineer  
 
Mark Dowd gave the following updates: 

● Colt Clemente field shade structure for bleachers well on its way should be completed by 
end of March  

● Pavilion at Colt is on track for spring completion date 
● Bushnell Park pump house interior conference gathering room all but done, nice ADA 

bathroom, few more items on list for completion but project should have done soon 
● Elizabeth Park maintenance building parking lot moving along   
● Goodwin Park pump house has architect 
● Pope Park T-ball field finishing construction documents 
● Forester awaiting new fiscal year 

 
Questions 
 
David Morin asked for clarification on the Pope Park T-Ball start date, and stage of work 
process. Julia Jack replied that work is in process, Liberty Landscaping is the contractor.   
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Donna Swarr asked about the picnic tables at Colt, there are currently five picnic tables, where 
are the other 7? Mark Dowd stated he will look into it. Donna inquired with Julia Jack about the 
Futsal court at Colt.  Julia replied she will look into it. Brian Gallagher inquired about the Futsal 
court at Columbus. Mark Dowd stated there is no new news. Donna Swarr stated the liaison for  
MDC is out of development services, which was Sandy Fry who is now retired, and she doesn’t 
know the new person. The Mayor would have to communicate with this person for any changes.  
 
Colin Billings inquired if PRAC received any feedback concerning the priorities list the group put 
forth. He also inquired about the financing for Forester. Julia Jack stated budgets will be 
finalized in July and will keep the group posted. Brian Gallagher stated there has been no 
response from the Mayor’s office on the list. Donna Swarr added there’s a process whereby the 
Mayor discusses the list with different people, treasurer etc., they make a proposal, it goes to 
the City Council, at that point we get to see what it is and at that point we can counter and 
comment.  
 
Parks- Mark Dowd 

● Maintenance continues in the parks.  
● First Tee Connecticut has been hired to run golf operations at Goodwin. Ron Victor will 

be returning as head pro at Goodwin. Guilmette Golf is also returning to continue the 
maintenance at both Keney and Goodwin golf courses. Weather permitting, the 
Guilmette’s will start preparing the courses mid to late February. 

● Bushnell Park carousel opening next month, Bushnell Park Foundation is running that. 
● Heather has the Forestry Department going through parks being proactive, maintenance 

staying ahead of possible problems, weather permitting opening turf fields March 31, 
grass fields a week later.  

 
Questions 
 
David Morin inquired about Pope Park west and has there been a conversation with Knox 
regarding getting the trees replaced? Mark Dowd replied Patrick at Knox has been attempting to 
connect with David. David further inquired about how tree replacement works, what’s in the 
contract? Mark stated he has not looked at the contract and that Patrick can answer those 
questions. David will follow up with Patrick.  
 
Donna Swarr inquired about the fields opening up. MyRec is showing John E. Taylor and 
Bulkeley fields are all booked in March by SMSA. Mark Dowd replied, no they can’t do that, I’ll 
send something out, they can't get on them until we open. Brian Gallagher inquired about the 
MyRec permitting fields process. Mark responded that the system has been worked out. Donna 
gave kudos because it looks like the Rugby team has signed up.  
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Donna Swarr stated three trees were attempted to be stolen from Goodwin 
Park. Replacements will be needed. Mark replied they will read through the contract to 
understand how this is handled. Will follow up with the group.  
 
Recreation 
 
Ed Doughtie gave the following updates:   

● Arroyo indoor pool opened this evening, Zumba on Tuesday 
● Parker Memorial evening participation includes special events with HPD dive team 

training, Supreme Athlete, Zumba, open gym has about 800 participants per week, 
board games.  

● Metzer Center crafty program is in its second month, community special events - Covid 
test kit distribution, Hartford Parents University health education program 

● Billiards tournament coming, Uno round robin twice per week 
● Willie Ware averaging 18 participants, chess club considering naming club after Kemp 

Mitchell   
● Programming at Kennelly, Belizzi and Sand schools, traveling teams, baseball, 

basketball  
● Jenelle Howard is pushing for more arts and crafts. There’s a field trip for a youth group 

to see the Van Gogh interactive exhibit 
● Blue Hills recreation center coming back online, administrative offices moving up there 
● Five centers will be operating in the city soon.  

 
Questions 
 
David Morin inquired about the Pope Park pool being repaired? Jenelle Howard replied the 
Arroyo pool opened today, there were just a few more issues we had to repair.  There was a 
disagreement between Commissioner David Morin and Troy Stewart, Asst Director FCYR Dept 
regarding the pools at Arroyo Recreation Center. 
 
Donna Swarr asked about the opening date for golf courses. Mark Dowd replied, no date right 
now, it’s weather permitting.  
 
Lighting Fields and Park Hours Discussion - Kathy Kraczkowsky 
 
Donna Swarr stated this discussion came up at the last meeting. The city ordinance states 
parks open dawn to dusk, lighting on fields would necessitate parks to be open beyond dusk.  
Jean King added the Pope Park group’s work on the bank side grove with the new trail and 
raised a question about lighting for that area.  It’s a major trail through Pope.  Not sure about 
policies. The question is how do you have lights on when parks close at dusk? 
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Donna Swarr furthered the discussion by adding a question about traffic within 
the park, lights are on, dawn to dusk interpretation park is closed but if the field is open, cars are 
parked, that’s a question.  
 
Jean King added it’s not clear who decides when lights go off and on. There are varying 
theories about lights in parks, they keep people out, keep them in, without them people can’t 
see where they are going, on a trail particularly, it’s a good conversation to have.  
 
Brian Gallagher stated he agrees. There’s a difference between an organized event and people 
hanging out and lighted walkways where people are just walking through.  
Mark Dowd stated this needs a longer discussion, not one right answer.  Brian added we can’t 
make rules that can’t be enforced, no way to make rules that works for all.  Jean King added 
right now all park signs say parks close at dusk.  
 
Donna Swarr suggested a special meeting be held with all interested parties to discuss further.  
Nyesha McCauley asked in regards to the special meeting who would be the decision makers? - 
Troy Stewart responded that parks, developments services and HPD depending on activity 
should be included. Chris Hayes added Ranger services as well. 
Charmaine Craig stated we need to be mindful of how the park closing time came to be.  Going 
back to look at that again to see how it happened and why, maybe it's more than what we are 
speaking to right now. Brian inquired if Charmaine could get that info for the group? 
Donna Swarr suggested the conversation close here and be taken up at the special meeting. 
 
Barnard Park Discussion - Brian Gallagher  
 
Brian began by stating the dog park at Barnard Park has been a topic of conversation over the 
last month. Brian suggested instead of another discussion looking to ask the city to put together 
a proposal for us on what a dog park would look like. Craig Mergins asked a clarifying question: 
would the proposal come from us? 
 
Brian stated he’s suggesting we vote on it, an official request from PRAC to the city requesting 
them to prepare a proposal for the dog park and for community use. 
 
Charmaine Craig stated she is not convinced a dog park is where we need to go, there’s historic 
significance of this park, it might need more discussion on that. Brian replied we would just be 
voting on the proposal idea not that we are in favor of the dog park.  There’s no need for further 
discussion without knowing what it entails.  
 
Chris Hayes clarifying, this is more a feasibility study? Mark Down replied, yes.  
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Jeff Devereux made a motion for PRAC to request a feasibility study from the 
City. Seconded by Craig Mergins.   
 
Mary Falvey stated as Charmaine Craig noted, South Green is on the endangered list because 
of the discussion of a dog park. Its history goes back to 1869. Perhaps this is a good opportunity 
for community meetings before a plan. Brian responded affirmatively. I would like the City to add 
that to the plan development. Jeff amended the motion to include community discussion. Craig 
seconded.   
 
Brian restated the motion as PRAC requests the City of Hartford, DPW, Development Services 
host community meetings for their inputs about improvements and changes to Barnard Park and 
prepare a feasibility study. Charmaine Craig voted no, Miriam Roane abstained. Motion carried.  
 
Tree commission 2022 Budget Recommendations - Jack Hale 
 
Jack Hall began the discussion asking if PRAC had received the letter they prepared for the 
Mayor and City Council. Donna Swarr replied, no, she had inadvertently not shared with the 
group. Jack went on to state he would appreciate support from PRAC on their 
recommendations. He stated the larger highlights from the letter:  

1. At least existing forestry budget not be cut 
2. Current forestry crew of 3 be doubled, 3 more tree trimmers (single 3-person crew not 

able to function, with current crew basically all they are doing is responding to 
complaints to properly maintain forest the best practice is to have normal 3 to 5-year 
rotation through every street of city, handle any work as they go along, inefficient to be in 
reactive mode 

3. Tree planting, suggests planting 1500 trees per year in order to complete streetscape.  
4. Additional person hired, Community Forestry Outreach Coordinator. This person would 

be responsible for promoting, education, organizing planting,  
5. Purchase of heavy equipment, 
6. Tree Canopy assessment - 2010 satellite imagery data outdated.  
7. Compensation rate for tree trimmers reviewed and enhanced 

 
Questions 
 
Donna Swar motioned for PRAC to support Tree Advisory Commission's recommendations to 
the City2022-2023 budget. Chris Hayes seconded. Discussion - Brian Gallagher stated Donna 
Swarr will send out the letter to everyone. Craig Mergins inquired to Jack Hale if the tree 
commission is looking to the park trust fund for funding? Jack replied, yes in the past some  
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funds have come from that but it’s up to City Council. Craig Mergins inquired if 
that was part of what the tree commission is presenting? Jack responded no, not mentioned 
specifically.  
  
All in favor. Motion carried.  
 
New business 
 
Donna Swarr stated the PRAC meeting in March will be an annual meeting. Nomination and 
voting for executive board which includes, Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary. We would typically 
recap our work in an annual report that must be provided to the City Council. This will be on 
agenda and encourages the group to please think about nominations. 
 
Legislative updates 
 
Donna Swarr stated she asked State Rep, Julio Concepcion about when the ability for 
commissions to meet virtually would end and if there was any consideration about a permanent 
option. She put forward to the group about the pro’s and cons of having hybrid, virtual meetings.  
 
Brian Gallagher stated let’s look into continuing Zoom or hybrid and in-person. He’d like to figure 
out a way to continue doing that. Charmaine Craig stated we needed to be outside, earth day is 
coming. We can’t keep doing this Zoom thing. A little hybrid, maybe.  
 
David Morin stated he had a message from the Friends of Pope Park regarding the PRAC 
priority list. The FOPP agrees to the prioritization of the first 5 listed on their list. Any and all 
others on the list are not in any priority order.   
Brian Gallagher he will follow up with the Mayor.  
 
Meeting adjourned 7:41 p.m.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Nyesha McCauley  
 
 
 
 


